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PROGRAM

Selections to be announced from the stage.
An intermission will be included in the program.

ABOUT SAVANA

JONATHAN PANKS' lyrical writing, musical composition and performance experience ranges at varied levels. The song Gettysburg placed in the top 10% in the overall standings of Billboard Magazine's 1995 National Songwriting Contest. The song, Ziggy Mo placed 5th in Nashville's Follow Your Dream 1996 National Songwriting Contest. During the summer of 1994, the introduction of Hey Mrs. Rebound was aired on CNN and ESPN. The song, Where's A Solution was included on a 1991 release of the Legacy Album produced for AIDS research, with an introduction by Dionne Warwick and performances by 15 of Florida's top artists. In 1978, the Adam Walsh Recourse Center adopted his song, Take Time For Kids as its national theme song.

KIMBERLY JAFFAR, the fiddle player, is primarily a classic violinist. Her training originated at The Cape Cod Conservatory of Music and Fine Arts, Cape Cod, MA, where she studied for several years. While a student in high school, she became a member of the Cape Cod Symphony Orchestra, Cape Cod, MA and later played with the NY Philharmonic at Lincoln Center, New York City, NY. In June 1996 she attended and survived Mark O'Conners Fiddle Camp in Nashville, TN. During the summer of 1999, Kimberly received an artist endorsement from Zeta Music. This talented musician has created her own personal style and intertwines it with Jonathan's original compositions, which together define the unique sounds of Savana.